S3 SFig-1.
1 H NMR spectrum of catalyst 2 along with its structure.
Analytical Methods. Solution NMR spectra were collected at room temperature using a Mercury-300BB spectrometer (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) unless otherwise stated. The spectral frequency was 96.3 MHz for 11 B and the NMR shifts in ppm were reported with reference to external standards of BF 3 ·Et 2 O for the 11 B nucleus. 11 B solid state NMR experiments were performed using a DSX-500 spectrometer (Bruker AXS, Madison, WI, USA) and a boron-free, 4 mm CPMAS probe (Bruker AXS). Experimental details were described previously. 7 The spectral frequency was 160.5 MHz for 11 B and the NMR shifts in ppm were reported with reference to external standards of BF 3 ·Et 2 O for the 11 B nucleus.
Samples were loaded into a 4 mm ZrO 2 NMR rotor in Ar atmosphere inside a glove box. Dry nitrogen gas was used for sample spinning. The IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet Avatar 330 FT-IR spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rochester, NY, USA) with a KBr pellet.
Elemental analyses were performed using a Flash EA 1112 Series analyzer (ThermoQuest Italia SpA, Milan, Italy). Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy was performed using a Varian 710-ES Model.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out using the 8A1 beam line of the Pohang Light Source (PLS; Pohang Accelerator Laboratory, Pohang, Korea) and a laboratory-based ESCALAB 250 spectrometer (VG Scientific, Beverly, MA, USA) with a photon energy of 1486.6 eV (Al Kα).
Quadrupole mass spectroscopy (QMS) data were obtained using a SRS (Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) RGA200 quadrupole mass spectrometer attached to a glass vacuum line system. were obtained from linear regression analysis of the data points. First, a two dimension (2D) 11 B MQMAS NMR spectrum was obtained to sort out the nonequivalent boron sites that are indistinguishable in a one dimension (1D) MAS spectrum.
Two groups of peaks were initially identified using this approach. The broad peaks between 10 and 20 ppm apparently originated from borons in a trigonal geometry (B 3 ) while the several sharp peaks in the +6~−6 ppm range were due to borons in a tetrahedral coordination.
These tetrahedral borons (B 4 ) are believed to be responsible for the BN 4 or BHN 3 units in diamondoid type structures. Based on the 2D spectrum, the 1D spectrum was decomposed as in SFig-7 to 7 different sites. The respective peaks are compiled in STable 2. An additional resonance is seen at −10 ppm in the 2D spectrum, but it was ignored due to its negligible contribution. The 1D spectrum without 1 H decoupling allowed us to conclude that nearly all boron peaks except for the peaks at −6 ppm and −10 ppm are without direct B-H bonds.
Moreover, nearly all peaks showed high efficiency in 1 20 allowed us to separate the independent components of the differential density, ∆ρ, into the electron charge transfer channels that contribute to the bonding between fragments in a molecule. That approach provides energetic estimates of the components' relative significance. In particular, in the case of transition metal complexes, the ETS-NOCV approach provides estimates of the independent contributions from ligand → metal donation and metal → ligand back-bonding.
